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Sweaters of all
kinds.

Button,; and high
turtle neck, in

1 ''..
'I''rut

FULL

FASHIONED

MUFFLER

SEE THE CURVE.
at the noik! See the width nt tlnj neck and rl'ioulders no oilier mufTler 'if.
fords such projection as tho "BUADLEY." And no other muffler will "nt'tV
put." Mo.t of them crawl up, wrinkle, grew stringy, but that of ih.)
Bradley fits like a coat collar.

Why not buy tho best? The
coll.'.

FIFTY

ED. HAAS & CO.

more enduring than marble shaft
hronxe plates ar recorded the vlr
tues of our departed brethren."

In conclusion Mr. Krr abjured, those
present "to o live thut Judged b

these standards, their success In Hfo

would be complete."
He also stated that the purfuiso for

which the l.'lks had met. v to him
n sure Indication of the rapid advance
mcnt of all mankind and conclusive
evidence of a reaching out f r hlghe
Ideal.

In calling the role of departed broth
era the lodfio room was in total dark
tuss, the names belnfi-- thrown on tin'
wall by means of a stereoscopic lantern,
n pcru ted by Mr. Richard, of the Acme
Motion picture company.

The stations of the various officer
were draped with American tlags, and
boiiMuet of chrysanthemums and car
nation wire placed in conspicuous
places.

MARTIN ISSUES CHALLENGE.

William Martin, the well known
Ccrnish lightweight wrestler, issued a
challctifio Saturday evening; in the Cal
timet theater. In which he stated that
he will wrestle any man In the catch

style, at 140 pounds, or
any Cornish wrestler in the world
weighing from 140 to 150 pounds, pre
ferring Sidney 'Chapman of Trimotin
tain. If that wrestler can make the
weight. Martin would also like a
mixed match.

Avoid Harsh Drugs
MANY CATHARTICS TEND TO

CAUSE INJURY TO THE
BOWELS.

If you arc subject to constipation,
you should avoid strong dnifis and
cathartics. They only fiive temporary
relief and their reaction Is harmful and
sometimes more annoying-- than con-

stipation. They in no way effect a cure
and their tendency is to weaken the
already weak organs with which they
ionic in contact.

We honestly believe that we have
the best constipation treatment ever
devised. Our faith In It is so strong
that we sell It on the positive guaran-
tee that it shall not cost the user a
cent if it does jiot give entire satisfac-
tion and completely remedy constipa-
tion. This preparation is called Kexall
Orderlies. These are prompt, sooth-
ing and most effective In action. They
are made of a recent chemical discov-
ery. Their principal ingredient is
odorless. tasteless nnd colorless.
Combined with other well known In-

gredients, long established for their
usefulness in the treatment of consti-
pation. It forms a tablet which is enten
Just like candy. They may be taken
at any time, either day or night, with-
out fear of their causing any inconve-
nience whatever. They do not firipe,
purge nor cause nausea. They act
without causing any pain or excessive
looseness of the bowels. They are
Ideal for children, weak, delicate per-

sons and aged pvoplo us well us for
the most hearty person.

. They come In two size package?.
12 tablets 10 cents, 3fi tablets 2.'. cents.
Remember you can obtain them only
at our storeThe Rexall Store. Vast-bind-

and Read.

Trograra at Local Temple Is Cut

Short Yesterday by Hancock
Lodge Fatality.

EULOGY BIT ANGUS V KERR

Memorial services wen1 held ycstcr-il;i-

by nil I ill (,' of the Henevolent
nn.l Protective Order of through-

out the country, anil in keeping with
this i ijstuin. Calumet lodge, No.

III tile temple t.l elllOglltO
th.-l- .

1 pl t the Inlt ment weather, a
lirge number of Klks and their ladies
hcii present. Hancock lodge. No. 3S1.

wan to have participate In the ccre-mon- y,

hut shortly before the wrvlco.
;i message was received, telling of an

Occident i n route which proved fatal
ta mi.', and s. rlously Injuring three
others of Hi.' party. Thin prevented

their attendance and a cloiul of tic
pivsr-io- that was not dispelled
throughout tlu meeting, rested upon

tlu.se present. It also resulted in the
curtailment of the nrlfiln.il program.

The Klk's orchestra of twelve pieces
furnished tli" music for the occasion,
opening the service with the volun-

tary, by Vo. lker. entitled, "O. J'H,
Th u Art Standing"

iv.i.v in the ritualistic work. a roil
(fill of the departed brothers was call-

ed and their absence noted. Captain
T. Wills then invoked the blessing of

the Supremo r.eing.

Another musical selection by Suppo.
entitled. "Morning. No n and Night,"
van rendered by the orchestra.

Itcv. J. K. C11r7.Mi1 of Hancock, wt
to have delivered an eulogy, but s

one of those Injured by the acci-

dent and therefore not present.
A vocal sol. by Mrs. F. J. Kohlhaa.

was followed by an eulogy by Attorney
Annus W. Kerr.

Mr. Kerr prefaced bis remarks bv
savins'. "In the midst of life, we are in

death," arid' commented briefly on the
fatality which had overtaken a mem-- b

r .f the Hancock party.
"Memorial day," he said. 'Ms pecu-

liarly an American Institution. It Is a
day set apart by this great nation to
revere the memories and decorate the
(.raves of lhse. who In the service if
their country, pave up their lives. It
I but natural, therefore, that the

and Protective Order of Klks
an organization thoroughly American
In its principles and confining

to citizens of America,
should set apart a day when they. t ,

could fi.it her together and pay a trib-
ute of respect to the memory nf those
who are now enrolled In the f!rnnd
Iolge above.

"Success in life." be continued, "Is
not inea-ure- by the accumulation of
this world's moods, but rather by the
record, of ifood deeds we have done,
find kind wnrdi we have spoken. The
old saying that 'the faults of men are
recorded on marble, their virtues writ-

ten In the sands.' Is not true of the
Klks. We have our faults. W!ho has

DOKAV TEMPLE Will BE

INSTITUTED IN LAURIUM

ISO Tyros Will Journey Across
the Burning Sands in

Lauriurn Tonight.

BIG PARADE IS CALLED OFF

Preparations are complete for tho
Institution of the new Temple of tlie
Dramatic Order of the Knights' of
Khoras&an in I.aurlum this evening.
Tho ceremonies connected with the
event will take place In the Lauriurn
town hull which has been elaborately
decorated for the occasion, and the
sands across which the w illing ' tyros
will rumble, are being especially
baked.

Arrangements for the .spectacular
parade of tyros through tho principal
streets of Lauriurn and Ued Jacket
have been dropped owing to the unfa-
vorable weather, but all other plans
will be carried out in detail. It is pro-

posed to start tho novices on their
nerve racking journey promptly at 8

o'clock nnd from then until all of the
mysteries of the great Pythian social
order have been revealed to them, there
will not lie an idle moment. The char
ter members of the pew temple will
number at leust 150, and tlie work will
be done by local members of Al Sirat
temple who have Ijeen thoroughly
lrlllcd In tho degree work.

J. A. Solomahs of flrnnd Uapids, Im
perlal Ikflr of the onSer arrived In
'aluinet today, and will direct the

of the evening. Mr. Soloman
much interested In tho new temple

and after witnessing the work of the
gree team highly complimented the

members upon the completeness with
hich they have mastered It.
Following" the ceremonial session a

grand humpuct will be served to the
new members and visitors wt the Py-

thian lodge hall in the First National
ank .building. It is expected that

several prominent speaktH will be
resent.
The following are the officers of the

new branch, which will be known as
Korayb teinple:

It. V., James T. Fisher.
C Vs., Webster Dock.
S'k. T. J. Gregory.
Maheddl, V. II. Schumaker.
Secretary, Dr. II. Sangster.
Treasurer, J. 1?. Paton.
Satlap. A. W. Kerr.
Sahib. Win.. Knuth.
Itoyal princes, Paul Tlce, Angus Mc

lennan. John Moder. Ira K. Randall,
Joseph Ilflmbltzcr and Wm. Stannard.

The Dramatic Order of the Knights
of Khorassan, the social or fourth de-

gree of the Knights of Pythias, has
been In existence for ten years. Its
aim is to brin, the members of the
different subordinate lodges Into closer
friendship. Thj order has about 18.000
members. It compares in many ways
with the Shriners of Masonry. At the
last session of congress a charter was
granted.

The, new Lauriurn' temple will have
Jurisdiction over tin entire upper pen
insula nnd t Is expected that it will
soon have a very larre membership.

LECTURE THIS EVENING.

Dr. Kerr Boyce Tupper Will Talk in
the Baptist Church.

Dr. Kerr Moyoe Tupper, D. D., L.L D.,
'of Philadelphia. will lecture in tho

First Baptist church, Lauriurn. this
evening, on "Optimism Versus Pessim-
ism;, or, the World Growing Hotter."
This will be Dr. Tuppor's second visit
to Calumet, he lecturing in the Baptist
church several weeks ngo on "The Hu-

morous Side of 11 Pastor'B Life."
The lecture at that time was well at-

tended. Dr. Tupper,. however, felt that
while his lecture was entertaining, it
dil not do him Justice oh a lecturer,
and ho requested that another date be
given him.

This was accordingly done, and this
evening he will be heard again.

Dr. Tupper lectured Wednesday eve-

ning of last week to a largo audience

in h 1 u. ... , ...... j
ia expected that he will be greeted by

a itmWcd hoiie her thl evening.
Dr. Tapper, descended ftm a fl,m

IK-- excel. tlonally prominent In cduca
tlonal, civic and religious circles, und

himself hlishlv educated, is u scholar

and an orator of the first rank. At the
age of 17 years he received a medal In

....11...... r..r 11 tot wherever he

has preached and lectured,. in the I nl- -

ted Slates and abroad, he has always
-.! 11 im-ir- imt enthusiastic hearing.

It i to men that bis mesmige, who.

ther in the pulpit or on tho platform
in,,.e..ii with iiecuiiar force, thinklnjt

men fount! always In unusual numbers
when ho preaches or lectures. Though

preparing with great care his public
utterances, IT. Tupper speaks Invari-

ably extemporaneously, and with mar-

velous clearness, fluency und power.
Progressive and Prominent lvnnsyl- -

vanlans of the Nineteenth century
contains the following characterization
of lr. Tapper:

in social relations Dr. Tupper
affable; as a writer he la accuraie,
polished and logical; as a preacher ho

Is scholarly. Instructive, eloquent and
thoroughly evangelical. He invariably
speaks without notes and after careful
preparation. Ills learning and schol-

astic training has been admirable, and
his triumphs in educational pursuits
have won him numerous degrees."

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED.

Young Men's Catholic Club Holds An

nual Meeting and Election.
The annual meeting of the members

of the Young Men's Catholic club of
Lauriurn, was held at the club rooms
yesterday afternoon and proved a very
Interesting session. The following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing
year: ,

President. Frank Ziehr.
Vice president, (leorge Sloan.
Secretary, Wm. Schwenn.
Treasurer, Patrick Lang.
Librarian, liavid Sullivan.
Chairman of athletics, Jacob llart-ma-

Trustees, Martin Dooloy, Eugene
Orlh and Patrick Sullivan.

Spiritual director, Rev. Fr. Hubert.
It was decided at the meeting that

.the membership contest which has
been conducted will be continued until
January 1, It has been planned to
bring this contest to a close on Dec. 1.

but owing to the fact that a large num-
ber of applications are still on file, it
was decided to continue it. Tho new
officers of the club will luld n meeting
soon to outline a plan of work for the
winter months.

LAURIUM BREVITIES.

The public playground, on the Yottl
estate, corner of First nnd llecla
streets, Lauriurn, is being enclosed with
a heavy cable fence.

Mrs. A. Martens is reported to be do
ing nicely at the Calumet public hos-

pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williams and

daughter Doris have gone to Dollar
Bay, where they will spend the week
visiting.

The Sacred Heart schools reopened
this morning after being closed several
days for fumigation.

A regular meeting of the Lauriurn
village council will be held tomorrow
evening.

A big delegation of St. Anthony's
court, Catholic Order of Foresters, went
to Hancock yesterday afternoon to at-

tend n reception given High Chief
Ranger Thomas Cannon of Chicago.

Engineer John Stetter of the village
of Lauriurn, Installed a total of fifty
Trident water meters in the village
during the month of November. It Is
expected that a similar number will
bo Installed this month. About 200
meters have been put In to date in the
village. The work will be continued
throughout the winter nnd all next
summer. It Is expected that It will
take about 1,800 meters to supply all.

Ingratitude.
A Missouri farmer was nearly

kicked to death by a mule that he
had rescued from a burning barn. A
mule may bo as ungrateful as a
thoughtless son.

Parental Warning.
Mrs. Bird to fledgling hovering near

nest Johnny, you get right out of
that tree. First thing you know, one
of them aeronaut fellows will be land-
ing rn you.

Some Pretty
Scrawny Birds

masquerade ns poultry. You will not
find any of that kind here. Our tur-
keys, chickens, ducks, goeso,' etc., are
really young, plump, tender and sweet.
You enn tell the difference in the looks.
And you can tell it in the eating still
more.

W. J. REYNOLDS
IiAUKIUM

Grey, Blue, Tan, Red
and combination

A big line of nice jer-

$j scy sweaters just
received

"BUADLEY" is it. Any size, u,U0Hl any

CENTS.

:: HOUGHTON

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

W. J. BLOY
UNDERTAKING
LICENSED EMBALMER

Phone 155 or 379 Calumet, Michigan

Undertaking Parlors at the Old Stand,

JACOB KALLIO
413 Fifth St., Calumet.

Undertaker and Funeral Director.
Lady und tSentletnan F.nibaliner.

Only lady' embalmer in Houghton C.
I'bone parlor ninht and day.

falls given prompt attention.
Phono Res 98-2-

JEWELERS.

A. FAHLEN&C0.
JEWELERS

WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Complete Stock of First Class Jewelry

407 Fifth St. :: Calumet

DENTISTS.

National Dentists
Dr. C. E. SIIELDEN, Mgr.

LISA BLOCK

301 Sixth St. CALUMET

TAILORS.

Tailored Clothes to Measure

RIGHT PRICES

J. J. Werschay
SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR TO ORDER

S. E. Corner Oak & 5th St., Upstairs.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

J. E. fOISY, MUSIC STORES
headquarters of

VICTOR, COLUMBIA and EDISON

Talking Machines and Records

320 llecla St., Lauriurn. Phone 324 Jt.
441 fifth St., Calumet. Pho.ie 503 JI.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.

Office 208 fifth St. Phone No.

SCHNELLER & LAWRENCE

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT AND

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE

Real Estate and Loans Calumet

BAKERIES.

CROATIAN-SLOVE- NIAN

BAKERY
German Rye and Vienna Bread, Cakss,

rolls and Biscuits.

Fancy Cooking to Order.

813 Portland St. Near Freight DepJt

FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

ESTATE A. M. YORK.

All choieo cut flowers In aeason. WW

In neeil try ours. Correspondence
oulsi.le parties who desire first class

stock Invited. Bond for quotations.

LnWium Hranch: lMncock:

Cor. 3rd & Osceola St.. Quincy

482. Phone 175 lT'

MUSIC INSTRUCTION.

ISf SHOW MANY CHANGES

Number of Additions Have Been

Made in Rules Governing
Use of Autos.

SPEED MAY BE REGULATED

Copies of the new Michigan vehicle
laws, effective Jan. ; 1910, have been
issued. A number of radical changes
and additions have been made In the
rules governing t'f.e use of automobiles
and ow ners of autos will be wise
they take the trouble to post them
selves on the provisions of the new
laws before they become effective

ly Its provisions all registrations
shall expire Dec. 31 of each year and
may be renewed at a cost of l. The
fee for new registrations hua been in
creased from $1 to $3 per year. Own
rs of automobiles who desire to retain

the numbers at present In use on their
machine may do mo by making appli- -

ation before Jan. 1.

The purchaser of a second-han- d ma
chine must deposit $1 with the secre

iry of state and the person making
the sale must within 10 days report
the came to tlie secretary of state,
stating the name and business address

f the purchaser and the number un
ler which the vehicle Is registered.

Numbers shall be displayed conspie
uously on the front and rear of all
ars, the numbers being of a shade
iffering from that of the background

which they are attached. Tlie num.
ers must be attached in such man

ner that they will not swing with the
motion of the car. Different colors

f numbers und plates shall be deslg- -

ated for each year, that a glance will
serve to show the season for which it

intended.
The law makes it Imperative for the

driver of a vehicle which Is obstruct- -

a highway to turn aside In order
that an automobile may pass. The
lriver of the car Is required to use
very precaution to avoid frightening

rses attached to the vehicle passed.
ind it becomes tho b gal duty of each
member of an auto party to render to
the owner of such teams as are passed

the highway every assistance- in
:cir power to prevent trouble.
While the law recognizes the right of
wns and villages to regulate the
eed of autos within their precincts,
distinctly states that in no case must
speed in excess of the state law of

j miles an hour be allowed, and with
in the corporate limits of cities and
illagcs the speed limit shall not be in
xcess nf lo miles an hour In the busi

ness Miction and 13 miles an hour In
tlie resilience section.

It is also provided that on approach
ing a person walking in the roadway
or a horse' or' other draft animals be-

ing driven thereon the driver of a mo-

tor vehicle shall slow down to a speed
not greater than 10 miles an hour and
shall give a reasonable warning of his
approach, to Insure the safety of such
person or animal.

Holy Days.
Dr. Hale and th lato nishop Hun-

tington of New York were fast friends.
The latter had been a Unitarian and
Lis shift caused a sensation. The
Kpistopulians have saints assigned to
the various days In the year. When
an Episcopalian minister writes a let-

ter on any day for which there ia a
6aint, he always writes the name of
the saint at the close of the letter In-

stead of the date. Bishop Huntington
learned all these things quickly, and
began to practise them at once. The
first time he had occasion to write to
hla old friend, Dr. Hale, after joining
the church, he placed "St. Michael's
Hay" after his signature. A reply
from the doctor came, and after his
name he had written in a full, round
hand, "Wash day." Christian Regis-
ter.

The "Austrian Lip."
The thick and prominent underllp

that has long been characteristic of
the house of Hapsburg was dubbed the
"Austrian lip" many years ago.
This feature was derived from Cym-burgl-

daughter of Ziemovitz, duke of
Maeovia, and uncle of the then king
of Poland. She was noted for her
great beauty and unusual strength.

The house of Hapsburg owes not a
little of Its strength of character and
Imperialism to this remarkable wo-
man.

The Pursuit of Independence.
"Do you think that railway king

aught to keep on increasing his

"Well," answered Mr. SIrlus Barker,
''I don't know that I blame him for
trying to get so far ahead financially
that he can always travel by motor
and avoid riding In any of his own
trains and eating in injr of his rail-ra- y

restaurants."

ROYAL
CALUMET POSTOFFICE BLOCK.

Lancelot and
Elaine

Burglar in the
Trunk

Bettys Choice
Admission 10c. Matinee dally.
Children Cc.

CALUMET ::

CLASSIFIED ADS

WANTED MALE HELP.

WANTICD Two piano salesmen,
steady Job for right men. Cable

Biano Co.. 115 Fifth street, Calumet, x

WANTED FEMALE HELP.

WANTKD C.irl for general house,
work. Apply 15 Willow aye., Lauriurn.

FOR SALE.

1'OIt SALK Carload fresh milch cows
at Creenshlelds Sale Stable, Bound-

ary st., phono i'2 I 21!

FOU SALK Bed complete, dresser,
kitchen cabinet, hot plate, $10.00.

Apply W .B. WVbb, llolman Block. 5th
st., Calumet. 23

FOR RENT.

FOU U10NT Two rooms at reason-
able rates. 203 lVwabii street, Lau-

riurn. X

FOR Ri:.T Modern seven-roo- Hat.
vteam heat, gas, electric light. Ap-

ply Henry Blum, Vert In Hat, Cth sU
l'honc 815) J-- l.

WANTED.

WANT I'D Clean cotton rags. Will
pay 3 cents per lb. At Calumet
News office.

The Duty of Rest and Play.
Rest is Just as much a necessity of

life as Work is. In the face of the
popular theory which supposes that
work in itself is respectable unless it
Is proved to be wrong and. that rest
in Itself Is suspicious that it must
prove itself to be right; in the face of
this popular theory, which is the the-
ory of the spelling books, of careless
talk . and untrained consciences, I
must remind you that Work and
Kest have each its own place, and
that neither must step beyond that
place. In its right place and propor-
tion Kest is as dignified, as creditable,
as Work is. Edward Everett Hale,
1857.

Possum Hunting In Queensland.
Among the ways of earning a living

In the colony of Queensland the col-
lecting of fur skins combines consid-
erable profit with a fine, adventurous
life in the open air in the "bush," the
term which describes all country
parts, plain, hill and forest away from
the settlements.

The possum Is protected by the goV
ernment of Queensland till May 1, on
which date young men issue forth for
a campaign against the wily animal
whose skin makes such beautiful car-
riage and other rugs and forms the
material for ladles' furs all over Eu-
rope. Formerly shooting was resorted
to, but now trapping is found to be
the most efficacious means of recurlnr
a good bag. , Most of the trappers
work in couple or employ a native,
and snares of thin .wire are used.

C0LLEGE8.

Michigan College or Mines
F. W. McNAIR, President

Located In the Lake Superior dis-

trict Mines and mills accessible for
College work. For Year Book and Rec-
ord of Graduates apply to President or
Secretary.
HOUGHTON MICHIGAN

STATIONERS.

LEIKAS & Co.
Souvenir Post Cards

Writing Materials '

Fancy Stationery
420 FIFTH ST., CALUMET

The Holiday Season
It is a well established custom for the people of the Copper Coun-

try to remit lnrg sums at this season to the old homes in Kurope.
This movement of money grows with haps and bounds as the years
pass, our old customers who have always bought their drafts and
money orders lit this bank know the advantage of it, but some who do

not know the bank's methods no ,1 enlightenment.

Hut what's the use of talking!
Tlie only way to Judge of the way of our ability to serve is to

try us. Wo promise iuick service, absolute safety, nnd certain deliv-
ery. Our whole capital and credit stand behind every transaction.
The young man at the window Is very obliging.

We make cable and telegraph transfers also.

Come In and try us. Faithfully yours,

The First National Bank
OF CALUMET

A new, clean and complete
stock of

HOLIDAY STATIONERY,
BOOKS, TOILET ARTICLES,

POST CARD ALBUMS,
EMPTY HOLLY BOXES,

XMAS SEALS, CANDIES,
CIGARS, ETC.

AT THE

Metropolitan Pharmacy
Q7XLUMBT DRUG GO.

Gorncr Oak and Fifth Streets

We've Awarded
The $25.00 Silver

Tea Set to
Mr. Alec Trezona

Mr. Trezona held the greatest number of coupons a total of 16,r21.
Mr. lOdw. Mudrock was a (lose second with a total of 11.077 coupons.
This awarding of the $23.00 Tea Set closes thin contest, but by no means
does it end your chance of sharing profit with us. We will still issue
coupons with nil purchases, the name being redeemable in our great
premium department for un Indefinite period t( time. Ask for your
coupons, they re your tdiuru of the profit.

You may have accumulated enough to select some Xmas gift for a
particular friend. Watch this rpot, premiums being given away each
day. See our catalog for list.

Cubs Billiard Parlors
Fifth Street, Calumet lISI

CONRAD SAGEMILLER.
Teacher of violin, mandolin. l

cornet un.l nil wind vnlve Instrument

Price reasonable. Satisfaction
orchestra mimic furnWi-'- l '

all occasion. 3 Condom. rule, si--

Centennial Mine, Calumet,

Subscribe for The News. ..J
'. .' ' f


